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Sohurs. CoL Moore says: **About the CABLE NEWS. rsilwayeonnectedatthenewmainllne.lt
time of the great financial crash of | | will be hardly possible to begin this work
1873 the Northern Pacific Railway had I within a year, aa a grant of power» from
been granted some 16,000,000 acres of India’s Immense LOSS Through Silver I Parliament will be required.

Depredation—Cattle Dlaeaae
terior. These lands; worth |5 an acre, had • Bavaria,
been forfeited for non-oomplianoe with the
itorf of ukîf^e“epaSm btlv7the pnUbiiô do" I Romantic Affair in Berlln-A Would- 
main revert to the people, rendered a de- he Suicide* to Marry Her
cision re-granting the vast property to I Rescuer.
Villard’s road. When Mr. Schurz’ term of

‘r*-
property of Mr. ViUard, and Carl Schurz Berlin, Sept. 24.-A portfolio contain- ^legates and mmm
took charge of that journal as managmg fog 4i0oo marks worth of bonds Las been ^-W.PhUpott, whose ch«g«
editor, and continued io charge ef it until found in a sewer in Vene Weiaeensce. a<!linet Booth led to tbe revolt, has been 
Mr ViUard reached financial bankruptcy.” tX£ are pl« 3 the £oo*e£ of a « ^
CoL Moore was supervisor or special agent biB bank robbery. r olea of belief have beep drafted, which are
of the Treasury, praoticaUy the head of the ____  ' I broad in the extreme. :
Customs service, in the administration of I Isfses from Cattle Disease.'
President Grant. I Munich, Sept. 24.—The annual agricul-

Case of Malpractice. 1tura* »h°w in this city has been abandoned
San Francisco, Sept. 24.-When the oa« I mœneeqnen^oftiie prevailing I Wiimip«g Has a Street Railway War

of Dr. Beale-Haven, charged with the mur- from BadeQ| has ^^ed enormous IoTms to -Smallpox Over at Port
der of Mary Carroll, of Petaluma, by mal-1 gtockmsn. I Arthur. ' ■ :*
] ir&ctice, waa called this morning the de- 
endant failed to appear. His bail of $5,000 

was declared forfeited.
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MORE SEALERS SEIZED. waa taken with hysterica. The passengers 

were transferred, the damaged cars 
patched np, and the nervous occupants taken
to their destination, Mr. Bowell being sent 1Outrage* by Apache IndltoS-Jlm 
to Dr. Lefaivre b office. The doctor Bays I r,zv»sKo**>o twiju «.i- t_a_ .
his leg came within a hair’s breadth of being I Corbett 8 Wife Gets Into a
broken. | Law Suit^-

NORTH THOMPSON COAL.

1
i

The Development of the New Coal 
Fields Will be Undertaken 

Immediately

This Time by the Americans Who 
Charge Violation of the 

Revenue Laws. SAL TATIONIST SECEDERS.
They Organize tinder the Name of the United 

Christian Workertj.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—(Special)—Seeedera 
from the Salvation Army have organized 
under the name of the United Christian

MORMON MORALS.
Further Details of the Report of the Utah 

Commission as Submitted.

Threatened Railway Troubles in Iowa 
—Charge That American Lands 

Have Been “Boodled.”

And Their Coal Will be Placed on a 
Waiting Market Early in the 

Spring.

Commissioner Alexander’s Boast—Ar- 
' rival of the Kate and Anne at 

San Francisco.
Washington Cut, Sept. 23.—Secretary 

Noble has received the annual report of the 
Utah commission for the year ending Sep
tember 1 last, daring whiclj three sessions 
were held, one at Chicago and two at Salt 
Lake City. Speak jng of political matters I flnt wagon factory on the ooaet. He waa 
the commission says a change is apparent 76 years of age, and leaves a widow, three 
in the political situation in Utah, which, if | sons and four daughters, 
properly fostered and honestly managed, 
will be productive of good results. Con
siderable space in the report is devoted to
the discussion of the subject of polygamy. | nient of the associated banks shows the fol- 
Thecommission insists that polygamy still, ,owin ch ; Re8ervei increa6e, $m,. 
exists and that there are mamy totos con-Lqq Kdecr $8,653,000. tiitecie
stantiy coming to th® Pab = decrease, $2,268,900. Legal tender, de-
Association between polygamists tod plural ereaae $338,100. Deposit! decrease, $1,- 
wives they had ,.ve put; away, 131400 Cir3Uution increase, $41,600.
ma fact that can hardly be «introverted. Tfae bankg now hold $5 051,075 in excess of 
The commission reports 15 male persons’ 
who are believed to have entered into poly
gamous marriages during the last year, and 
of more than 300 persona who are known 
or believed to be now living in polygamous 
relations.

Cable Car Inventor Dead.
San Francisco, Sept. 23.—Henry Case- 

bold, well-known as the cable road inventor, 
died of apoplexy yesterday morning. He 
came to San Francisco in 1852 and built the

Sealing men were again agitated, yester
day, by the receipt of information from 
Seattle of the arrival there by the schooner 
Henry Dennis of ne 
vessels from thb port.

Thb time, however, the “offender»” are 
not the Russians, but the Americans, and the 
fullest particulars at present obtainable are 
contained in the following special dispatch 
to the Colonist :

Seattle, Sept. 24.—(Special, I—The schooner 
Henry Dtenta arrived test night, with 2,400 
skins having left Sand Point. September 11. 
She brought as passengers A, B. Alexander, 
who has been investigating seal life in Behring 
Sea tor the United States Government, and 
Lient. Beattie, of the U. S. cruiser Ranger, who 
is on Ms way Bast.

The revenue cutter Corwin left Sand Point 
the same day aa the Dennis, having in tow the 
schooner Henrietta, bound for Sitka. The Hen
rietta wae seized at Oun&laaka while in posses
sion of the English naval authorities for alleg
ed violation of U. 8. revenue laws, in transfer
ring skins to the Libbie. She was first seized 
early in the summer, for sealing in Behring Sea 
and was towed to Ounaladça.

The last seizure was made on later evidence 
obtained. '

The Corwin had news ef the seizure of the 
Oscar and Hattie, at Atn, about September L 
for Sealing in Behring Sea. She has been tow- 
■ed to Ounalaska.

Commissioner Alexander daims he has in Ms 
possession evidence that will destroy all the 
Canadian claims regarding Pelagic sealing.

The sealing men here are_ anxiously 
«waiting further information, this being the 
first news of the kind in respect to the 
schooners mentioned they have received. 
When the schooners left here they had 
orders not to go into Behring Sea on any 

* account, and it will be a surprise to the 
owners if these orders have been disobeyed.

During the past six months much has 
been said and written about the recently 
prospected coal mines of the North Thomp
son. They comprise about 1,860 acres, in 
four parcels, and are situated on Newhyk- 
walston Creek, an easterly tributary of the 
river. The coal has been proven of excel
lent quality by assay, and the C. P. R., 
through Superintendent Marpole, have con
tracted to purchase an unlimited quantity, 
the standard of course being retained, as 
soon as the product of the mine is placed 
upon the market.

This will be in the near future, for the 
Kamloops Coal Company, recently incor
porated, aretindingready purchasers for their 
stock, and Mr. J. S. Laurence, one of . the 
chief promoters, who is now in this city, ex
pects that the development of the pro
perty will be commenced in time for ship
ment* to be made with the opening oi navi
gation next spring.

The company, who have every reason to 
be satisfied with the apparent value of their 
mines, have prospected the deposits thor
oughly during the past six months. The 
coal cropping or exposure is in the creek 
bank upon the Indian reserve, at a point 
about one mile from the river, and about 
four hundred feet from the westerly bound
ary of the property. The measures dip S. 
60' B., at an angle of 23". The coal ie 
bituminous, carries 62 per cent, of fixed 
carbon, and make^70 per cent, of good, 
strong coke. It is an excellent steam and 
blacksmith coal, as the attached analysis by 
Mr. W. JPellew Harvey shows:

ws of more seizures of

CANADIAN NEWS.

Business ef American Banks.
New York, Sept. 24.—-The weekly state-

Zlopensent or • Dick Couple.
Vienna, Sept. 23.—Lieutenant Erlanger, A Long Imprisonment—Estate of the 

son of Baron Victor Erlanger, and the 
itep-daughter of M. Cer-

................... „ , „ , aaei, formerly Roumanian Ambassador in
to-day prints the following : General Man- thil eityi eloped from this city last evening, 
eger William Henry Smith has left the set-1 The Countess has 10,000,000 francs in her 
vine of the New York Associated Press and!°»™8 “fi Lieutenant Erlanger is also rich
tics oi the «ew X ore Associated cress ana | ^ w,u ^ # mUUoMire eft.,. the death of aged 30, was shot and killed, yesterday, by

I her husband, near Canterbury Station. 
I Carr says he was searching for a strange 
I dog in the cellar, when the gun was dis- 

11 charged, accidentally.

;

Late James Trow—Body 
Snatching.

press Arrangements.
Countess Musica, swhat is required of the 25 per cent. rule. New York, Sept. 24.—The Journal of V

Railway ta Salt lake.
San Francisco, Sept. 22.—It is an

nounced that within a few daye the San 
that the I Francisco & Great Salt Lake Railway Com- 

a I pany will file articles of incorporation in

Skot toy Her Hesband.
St. John, N.B., Sept. 23.—Mrs. Carr,

has established his headquarters in Chi 
oago. As the General Manager oi the As
sociated Press he has been succeeded by

It is not true, the report says, that t 
commission has ever selected, knowingly, i _
“ corrupt man,” a “ known gambler, or a I thia oity. In the articles the complete ob- 
“ disreputable character ” for a registre- ject of the company will be set forth, that 
tion or election officer, and if by chance is, the construction of a road acrosa the con-

hit father.

■ lave. Suicide, Marriage.
William Odion, lately of the Sun, a faith-1 Berlin, Sept. 24,-EHzabeth Krohner, - 
fnl, hard-working newspaper man. Mr. | young woman of good family and oonaider-
Odion receives a salary of $8,680 from the aye beanty was betrayed font months ago I Escaped Prom Penitentiary.
Associated Press, which is an improvement . , . . t tv H innipeg, Sept. 23.—Fred Schultz cion what he received on the Son. Mr. ^ tbe *** wh0” ,he t0 ™“ty. I, ,rom stony Monntain penitentiary
Smith’s withdrawal will undoubtedly result He deserted her, and she decided to drown „jght. He was imprisoned for the rob
in the dissolution of the Associated Press, herself. She wrote a confession to her bery 0J JaCquea> jewelry store at Calgary.
It has declared war on the powerful West- mothgr, and then jumped into the Havel
era Associated Press, now managed by such near Hiohelsberg. An anny officer, who i No Mere Smallpox,
capable business men as Victor Lawson, of h»d followed her to the river bank, rescued Port Arthur, Sept. 23.—The quarantine
the Chicago News, Wm. Penn Nixon, of the her, placed her m a cab and sterted for her dedMed Fort William, yesterday,
Inter Ocean; Fred. Driscoll, of the St. Paul home.to spite of her protestations. While . ... . z. , f
Pioneer Press, and Chas. W. Knapp, of the the cab was crossing a bridge Mias Khroh- against Port Arthur, is over. Gazely, of 
Sti Louis Republican The New Çork oon- ner suddenly leaped to the roadway, and Port Arthur, was arrested at 10:30a.m., to- 
cem U rantow byS S Ca^alo of the I threw herself into the water. The officer day At 11:30 the fence was taken down 
World, aided by Gardner Howland, of the again went after her and brought her to and the constables taken off. There 
Herald. They are talking of bringing a shallow water, when the cabman dragged new smallpox cases, and no dangSr 
suit against the Western Associated Press both to the-bank. After entering the cab | dkease spreading, 
foa $26 000 to satisfy an imaginary claim the officer proposed marriage, and Misa 
for serrioes on the Pacific Coast during the Krohner accepted him. Mr. and Mrs. 
past ten years, and they are in arrears | Krohner gave their consent to the marriage, 

the Western ‘-Lw| ~
The w"estmn TJnion^opie °.rëpr!2gTr I Lonuo”tpk Me di^rtreu, result |car, running on Main street, 

settlement, bet the Associated Press of the fall of the price of silver on the. Twenty-Five Tears Sentence.

hm?mb£ ;Ty a^T Vnratdy fi£ “J n^L^daT jfe y^Z
Assoofation> af tor 'the efe'S: NoTmben ^ ‘ ‘ ^ “ the mUrder °f PoUoemM1 St6ld-

They wUl certainly refuse to pay any part I * ™ 8
of a debt incurred against its protest and in | Deacon to Proseente HI, Wife. , Fomed

Preas driven JtiL Yht^it^U NlCK’ 23 -A representative of the HAMnjT011i Qnt., Sept. 23.'-The body of 
renew ita contract 8which expires the same Associated Press had an interview to-day jaa. McLennan, of thia place, has been found 
day the Associated' Press oontractexpirea with Edward Parker Deacon, the American in the hydraulic canal at Niagara Falls, 
with the Western Union.|l__jfcC3 | who was released from prison yesterday oi^j Herder Trial Postponed.

a pardon from President Carnot. DeaooiT] Wl„Bg0Bj 0ntj Sept. 23.—The trial of 
„ _ . „ .. said he was gorng to Paris to arrange ha Teney (colored), charged with
San Francisco, Sept. 22. — Florence 1 affairs, after which he would to the murder of bis wife, has been postponed

Blythe, heiress to the estate of the late wife in the court at Graase. When legal Qnty nexfc uaizei| to permit of an examina
Thomas H. Blythe, valued at about $4,- L ^dlvorT °H Ition fa,t° ^ Pri“ner’1

600,000, was married yesterday to Fritz I Mr„ p!eads that the French tribu-. Militia Arms
Hinckley. The bride ti nearly 19 years of nal< faave not jari,diotion he will take the nnt Sent 23 —A Batterv
age, while the groom, who is 23, is a son of 1 to the United States courts. Deaeon alL’i-i™1;. armed with the
D. B. Hinckley, oI Hinckley, Spietk & added that if he procured a divorce in fi-i-tim-Henri They having been] moutlj of the mipee would, at the purrent
Hayes, owner, oi the Fulton Iren Work, of France he wonld at once go to America and teb week. B Rttteri o“ Price" of Ubor, fc $1.26 per ton. A ehort-
thiaeity. I devote himeelf to the education of huchil- ^5,, also been supplied with aame [ine tramway would carry the output to

dran, the entire care of whom, he said, the N, barges, which are avaüable during seven
courts cannot fail to give him. He further ' ____ months of the year, as a means of transport-

Washinqton, Sept. 23.—The Depart-1 be mjght enter politics. DenreeUmo* of Bond, etion to Kamloope, the nearest market. A
ment of State has received the following ------ Town™ Sent 23—The executive of the railway line to share the traffic with the
telegram from the American minister to Tke Wax In Dakomev. TeEOrro. Sept 23 lheexMutiv l e rlver |, contemplated ; mfact the surveys
Brazil Recent regulation, compel all Paris, Sept. 22.—A dispatch from Lagos I City Council cabled to L ity Treasurer Robb, have already been made, and construction 
ships from any part of the United States to says it is reported that Col. Dodd’s French now in London, authorizing him to dispose work will foHow very closely upon the open- 
a Brazilian port to go first to the quarantine forces, operating against King Behanzin, in ef $1,700,000 of city debenture» at prices ing of the mine.
station at Rio de Janeiro. The u. S. min- Dahomey, have been bird pressed by the I averaging 3jo on the dfcllar lower than the The timber upon the property is suitable 
is ter has made a remons tance against this Dahomans since Monday. A number of | price obtained for the issue of 1889; This for mining operation, and conveniently 
measure against all the ports of the United French officers were killed, and mam for the serious falling off is causing some mneasi- placed, and the water of the creek with a 
States and has urged the adoption ef local dead was performed in Porto Novo. ness in eivic circles. very light expenditure can be utilized in
inspection at the ports of arrivaL ------ ------ the generation of electricity for lighting the

I Parker Deaeon rwDomed. Got Ok Wltkeut Damage. mines and the town which most naturally
Bradstreet’a Trade Review. Pams Sent. 22 —Edward Parker Dea- Montreal, Sept 25.—The Allan line be created by their operation and develop-

Nkw York, Sept. 23.-Vt Montreal the wbô killed Abeille, Mrs. Deacon's par- steamship Peruvian, which grounded below ment. The portfoM of the Und reserved forlarge -m£ SU,  ̂to the " ^tn h^ofagt ^  ̂^ ^

hibition, has resulted m heavier sales by re- —— _______ J »__________ are qoite well ratisfied with what Dame
tailers and jobbers. The outlook is said to Tfce emeer»' «•»•* Maee. THE GOAT FOUND. Nature has done on and under every square
favor a good trade. Business is somewhat Berlin, Sept. 22.-The acceptances for ------ foot of the tract. It is waiting only de-
leaa active at Toronto than last week, and I the officers’ race between Berlin and Vienna I x Citizen Purchased the Animal But Wtil velopment, and the werk of placing its 
collections are alow. Bank clearances are I month were published to-day. Several Surrender It Mack treasure on the market is aa much

_____________ _______ I to tell her that she must carry slow. The bank clearings at the leading I thoroughbreds hare been entered, although I m. ... .. ~Annn„ a» it well can be by thp

esisiSsasaM " - esasS^rs e ps atttaieaaraaPSgîaîSSpjg-ftg- sise.iss.'SsBKr
on time to the power house, and fixed up jubilee ln the œiniBtry, the dose of hU e<f»e time how he could svenge himrelf Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—The mterna- ----------------- that effect, and if it has been dine, the only

JSt «« cboleba. •gzsg-j:

the power house. On arriving at the switch next. It was decided by the council to hit upon it. When the plaintiff does not delnhia beizan to-dav Ireland went first JTZt, o ^ .__ _ esoane8 I don’t remember anv coat beine
, the car was not there. The car waited five have not only Western and Eastern sec know the first name of a person he wishes fhe baM^d held7'the wickets all day. u-8- pressed1daring my adminJtrltion, bM

minutes, and thinking the message was mis- tione as at present, but a Southern section to sue, he invente one, expUinug in the They were finally retired for 175 runs. Cases Decreasing In Number. I that don’t counL Incase the coat cannot
understood, pushed on towards Vancouver, representing Australia. The object ie to complaint that it is fictitious. Henderson ^ resumed in the morning. The „ qq _Th_ nnmh_p of be found in a reasonable time, I think that
A mile from the switch thef tardy car facilitate the work of the council in Ans- did not know the first name of the cham- kiffheat score wae made by A. Penny, not Hamburg, Sept. 23. The number of eBeGret SOcietv halls should be searched
was met disabled and waa towed back to Uralia and the island, of the South Pacific, pion’s bettor baU, and »o he took revenge «=ore was made by A. renny, not { h ehole„ cases to-day to 339, or 84 lee. theg^^tety ha^ *ouM so^effi^

*—-**«*.'«- w—™-, S5 ̂ . «. --.■L’Sr.'.r™;.™ 'stiffs, ■he '^ure * or
couver, that alle was clear to come on. | throughout the world numbered about | Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Sept. 23.—The 0f New York and London, for president of |eventful at q | itioal talk had been indulged in, and iur-
When about half e way between the two twenty millions. Dr. Matthews, general fcra^Q dispatchers on the B. 4C. and North- the United States, and Mrs. Mary Stowe of __ ther reports were awaited with burning in-
switches, and going down grade, No. 13 secretary, in presentmg the repprt, said .. . . d their deter- California, for viee-president. The plat- LIVERPOOL IMPROVEMENTS. I terest, when the following letter came to
was sighted coming down grqde trom the that this Council represented a hundred era railroads have announced their deter forœ eleotlo* of through-   | hand :
opposite direction, both care going head-on times awinany Christian» as were repre- Imination to join the striking telegraph oper- ont the country who will allow them to caat Public Opinion and Prospective Loss of
to make up lost time. sented in the great council» of Nice, Dort ators unless the company grants the de- a ballot this fall and says: “By the united Traie Forces the Authorities to | To the Editor:—Seeing that your corres-

A collision was inevitable; the impetus and Westminster, great aa they were. To- , , -trikers. The Utter are iubil- efforts of the women voters of the nation we ■ ' Take Action. pondent», re tee Angora goat, are in sowthe care Bad gained wae too much for the day there was a rereption of the delegate» m“d' o£ ™e atrU“ra- The “tter drive toar^. crime, insanity and ------ T MoDKad to
brake. Mayor Cone, Mrs. Cope, Mr. Car- at Government House. The morning se,. ant over the new developments and from 0Qr mid,t by humani- London, Sept. 23—Liverpool men of ^^Jwo^aAjue

U. S. S. Co., Mrs. Cargill and Mr. Cal- aion was devoted entirely to the discussion means victory for them. Grand Chief Ram- backed bv the ballot.” bnainess are greatly alarmed by the pros- The goat in question was, early in April, sold
ling from the Westminster I of,foreign missions. At last night's session, sey said : “This is going to be one of the , 1of th. tnn. Atl.ntUUedmo! £l th^Parkkeeper totwoboysfor the sum ofball. Mayor Cope and Mr. Calland were in the subject under consideration was “ Oar loveliest and prettiest strikes this country onenmitiAiin upiriTTOSS OF WAÏ n , , , th I E’asto b^mertod^yth6ir po6aes8ion t U ,<lr"

front smoking. Both jumped a moment be- Reformed and Presbyterian Churches.” The ha, ever seen, and we are certain of win- CONTRABAND MUNITIONS OF • I place to Southampton, by rumors that the I am wtilng^rretore It to tee Park oommit-
fore the eolliaion, landing in a ditch six institutions wepe ably represented by Revi. ning. We have the sympathy of aU the Vmuoommlsslnnivl I» the Venezuelan Gov-1 Canard and White Star lines will withdraw I tee for tee mm I paid for it.feet deep. The motor man worked y. Van Horn* an/ J. M. Gibson. D.D., railroad orgMiirations, and if it should^ AVe88e\^rto^rhLtitheSh from Liverpool, mid by the threatened com-
his brakes until he was thrown from I London, England, Rev. EL Von Slyck, D. I necessary we might have their active assist- wnvti*Mwi rwhtitinn of Milford and Bristol as British I property without first consulting with mem-
hi, poet down the embankment. The D„ CabUl, N. Y„ and Rev. J. R. Etohbash, ance. Live stoS: at «me points ha, been Eortiand. petitim ofMUfo^ «ndBrirtol « B^Uh gHEt f believe tee
other occupante oi the car, including AW. D.D., Frederick City, MaryUnd. laid ont for New York, Sept. 23.-The World this ^tio^ZsMp &%ie, ram^hi
Watson, Nanaimo, and C. J. Savage, Vic- --------------m----------- -- dlatatiena. The incompetent men cannot ; . Afte d del of troubi, that the benefits of the trans-Atlantio Wade mala, and if this 1s the caaejtna he soldthem
tori», were severely shaken up, but not in- . v ov.on handle the train, and the road la gettmg to- morning says. Alter a goou aeai ui trouu.. vn»v realized before the citv is Instead of killing them, he «an hardly be
jured. The two Udies were thrown vio- THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD. to worse shape constantly." A committee and hard work, General Peraza, the Vene J the loM ol them blamed. ...
lently to the bottom of the car. Mrs. Gape England of the Province of rePre“nti“6 the ord“ of raU™ld oo”d°0t" zuelan Minuter, has succeeded in obtaining *^otion gpread, that the Mersey Docks tuu wantonly therigbto1 of terae^gem
wae so anxious for the safety of the chief The Chrnch ”f E"g]a°d ^, .1,!], ors and railroad engineer, will protest to d arming a vessel with which to purine Roard have done mnch by their parsimony tlemen who doSted them, and should have
magistrate of Vancouver that she did mot Canada and tee_PanPresbytertons. the management agaimrt opening the toains ^ poseif,y ture tbe South Portland, ^fojere Liverpool’. pLpecte trade I tilSatilo'donorawmBe^as^U^I
wait to see if she was injured, bu Montreal, Sept. 23.—(Special)—At the f ht i£h t“ which has sailed from here with arms for Recently the Board proposed that the | to others. C. B.

thrown into the ditch. , message of greeting to the Pan-Preabyterian “ 8TOwmg hourly more serious. but among them are four Irishmen, who they could leave, if called on to contribute §£* keeper and committee to oome for-
Vanconver, jumped through thb rear win- * 8 8 die have served in the English army a, gun- to the execution of the plan and the matter rnd Wain.
dow, alighting on his head and wrenching CounoU, now in tossron. After» fong dis Serions AUeeatlen. nen) addition to her orew, the cruiser, I waB dropped.. Public opinion aroused by I "gO ____________
his leg. J. Bowell, Collector of Customs, oMsion, ?Toronto’ ti,at the nro- Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 24.—In a letter to whfoh is to touch at another American port, ] the prospect of a heavy foss of trade has up to Date,
was thrown to the bottom of the W», and Be . - guy. .^”1. the Evening News, Col. William Bowen will have as passengers a number of Vene- now compellad the Board to revise the plan Many of the worst attacks of cholera mot bus,
severely sprained his knee earn He suffered ° p -, assembled in To Moore late of Gen Grant’s staff makes a xuelen officiate and army officers, Carlo» I fo raoh a form that the town if necessary cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., oome suddenly
excruciating pain, and medical aid was cate to the Coimcil, now Msembled in To- Moore, late of Gen. Grant stall, ma Boki ot Minl<tet per,» and a reporter. „U1 pay the whole expense. The exeou- t1*6 night and speedy andpromptmeaM
summoned promptly. Messrs. JohnRams- ronto, thearammoei of statement regarding the seizure of eighty ^ CBrloe Ca,tro ia her commander. tion this plan wiU inilude the building  ̂ S?lwber^ti th^rem^y Krop
dale, manager of the Westminster miU, and I will end it, continued demre for the restora-1 million doile„’ worth 0( Government land lt teexpedted she will make the run toLf » short railway from the Canada Do* I hand tor emergencies. It never fails [to 
Mr. Grant, Victoria, jumped, and escaped tion of the co-operate union of U * by Henry ViUard, with the aid of Carl Port of Spain in less than five days. station, aeroes the dock estate, to a stage cure or relieve,
(uninjured. A lady had her arm hurt, and Mans. , $ - l 1

such persons have been appointed, it kaa l tinent. 
not yet been brosght to the attention of the \
commission. In December last the church \ Apache Ontbreak in Mexico, 
authorities petitioned the President for a Demino, N. M„ Sept. 24.—A special 
general amnesty for the Mormon people. courier from Colonia Diaz, Mexico, about 
In the opinion of the commiasion it » the hundred miles south of this point, 
most important document issued, and con- one ,cu °uu, ™ 1”™-*
tain, the most direct and positive state- reached here yesterday afternoon, bringing 
ment, of its desires and promises for the news of an outbreak of the Apache Indiana 
fntmre which has yet come from that the 8ierra Madre and of the murder of a 
source. Without assenting to all the asser- family 0f settlers near Colonia Pacheco, 
tions of the appeal, the commission Would Adolph Thompson had gone down to 
be glad if the relief prayed for could be Cofonfo, some five miles away, before 
granted. That Utah is adv«i<ang in pro- breakfast to attend to some business, 
gross the commission freelyadmits. Shortly after breakfast his two sons started

Salt Lake, Sept. 23.—President Yi ood-1 for tbe fiejdi and when in the corral they 
rnff, of the Mormon Church, referring to were fired ap0B from behind the stables, 
the Utah Commission report, emphatically The elder brother, Hiram, was instantly 
denies that any polygamous marriage» have I kUlei. The younger boy and his Uttie 
been contracted since his manifesto two gfater, who had accompanied him, ran to- 
yeara ago, and combats the troth of the wordg tho house Ihe boy was shot, while 
assertion about the people now known to be the aged 10, was unmolested. The
living in polygamous relations. | motker was killed in the doorway. The

Indiana then entered the house. Mean
while the younger boy, ajthough severely 
wounded, had crawled away and hidden 
himeelf where he could eee the entire pro
ceedings. The little girl was pushed away

____  when ehe interfered with them, bnt was not
Washington, Sept. 23.-Assistant Sec harmed. White^the Indians ransacked the 
a « v i«4.4. 4-~ 4.u« house she ran to her brother and thusretary Spaulding has written a tetter to the egcaped made a prironer. The In-

, . , 11 Collector of Cnetoms at Port Townsend, diana destroyed all the bedding and took^o, atrfogThe ptcsTom/tew" I Washington, in which he toys : « The De- everything 'of vain, in the Smre The
The Rosie Oleen was owned by Spratt & | partment ha, received your letters, reqneat-  ̂ ^ They teen

ing instructions for your guidance in the ntoo( north toward, the United State,.

\ Per Cent.

Fixed carbon 
Sulphur........

Total...»

Capt. Keefe, formerly master of the Rosie 
Olson, returned last night from Vancouver 
after an unsuccessful attempt to recover 
possession of his vessel.

The Rosie Olsen was seized by the Rus
sian authorities, and afterwards was con
demned as unseaworthy. When the crews 
of the Vancouver Belle and three other 
schooners were arrestei they were given the 
Rosie Olsen and told that if thev were wil
ting to take chances they could take her 
down to Vancouver. Thia they did, and 
Capt. Copp succeeded in making the run in 
good time and imperfect safety.

Arriving at Vancouver, he 
schooner over to the Customs authorities, 
who in turn forwarded the information re
garding her to Ottawa. Until the Customs 
Authorities can hear from the Government 
they refuse to make any disposition of the 
vessel. The sails have been unbent and

1.33- ......  16.07
Ash 1.35are no 

of the . »2.34
2.07

...100.16 
Percent. 
... 70.69 

1.45 
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Street Railway War.
Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—The street railway 

war is beginning. One company has given 
notice of an injunction to stop the electric

Coke,...............
Adhering water 
Specific Gravity

The seam when visited in July showed in 
the face of the workings 38 inches from roof 
to pavement, with a four inch parting of 
sandy shale, and immediately next the 
pavement a similar sandy shale about four 
inches in thickness. It has been reported 
since by tee man in charge of the work, that 
the seam now measures 42 inches with only 
the centre parting. The coal is very hard, 
compact and clean, can be mined with very 
little waste, and te constantly increasing in 
thickness on "the dip. There is also at a 
distance of ten feet below this seam, an
other which measured four feet and showed 
signs of running into tee upper seam at no 
great distance on the dip. The quality, 
however, te not equal to the upper seam, at 

* the cropping, although it would 'prove a 
good useful' rael.

Throwing ont one-third for waste lands, 
the estimated quantity of coal in the upper 
seam alone would be about six million tons, 
and tee cost of delivering this coal at the

n their payments to 
Union

l

CHINESE IN THE U. 8.
Important Letter by toe Assistant Secre

tary of the U. 8. Treasury.

turned the

Caillera la .Metre»» Married.Grey of this city.
A a.. 0886 ef one Chin Yn, a Chinese person, who Couriers have been sent • to San Pedro and
A San Francisco despat y y cjafois to be a British subject and applies Carre t&s in the hope that parties from there
y,: for admission to the United States. The cab intercept them. A pom has been

I
momto2lwithaSo »PPUcanfc submits a certificate of na- etarted on their track under toe leadership te^^ne6? I teralization tesued **- ------------------- - .JKTBE____  _____ ______________ by the County 10f George C. Williams. The Indian out-

touched it Yokohama. where she discharged Court of New Westminster, bearing date] break ha, created tbe utmost excitement. 
1000 skins that were shipped to thatport. . July 8,1892. In transmitting the case to The band is said to number many brave, 
re&5taiAftortJ!2a^ga Yokohima he’“roiled" th® Department, yen stote that, in your and several squaws. They are- wtil 
-directly for the fealing grounds around Alton opinion, these papers have been prepared I mounted and armed. The whole border is 
island, near Northwestern Alsskn. and had with a view of making this a test ease, aflame with excitement and a bloody re-

«U"».JseretT ^p'JTÿiHæsJussaïi
craft and seized it. taking away not only all I stances, I have no doubt whatever that
•kins bnt moet of her sealing gear and hunting j the authorities on the other side of tee i „ v - y4 _Mr. James J 
®1Not content with this, the Russian took bonndâry Unewill begin toimanufMtore Ljorbett, wife of the champion pugilist, has
nearly all the provisions aboard, leaving enough I citizens of British Columbia for the purpose > P Pa
only to get the ordW home again before starving. | 0f evading the Chinese Restriction Act of been sued. She decided on Monday to nave

” In reply, you are informed teat a big scrap book containing all favorable 
TRAMWAY ACCIDENT. I this Department holds that the naturalize- articles about her husband that

------  tion of a Chinese perron by an adjacent ....... ,
Two Cars on the Vsneonver-Westminzter Line country would not qualify eneh a I had appeared m the leading journate. — 

Run Into Each Other. perron to enter the United States wrote to Henry Romeike, who sells news-
------  and yon are instructed to decline to eon- paper clippings, and he said the work would

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—The I ejder the papers mentioned as in any man- cost $150, and got her to sign a contract 
first eolliaion which has taken place on tee ner changing the status of sneh perron, soUgreeing to pay that amount. When tbe 

«nd Vancouver Tramway line as his admission Into the United States ehampion arrived at the Coleman house 
Westminster y . is concerned. The assistant secretary also she told him what she had done. He re-
occurred to-day at 10:50, between the first en0]0Bes copy 0f a letter addressed to the marked teat the work would be dear at $50. 
and second switches outside Vancouver. Secretary oi State on the 2nd of June last, Mrs. Corbett thereupon wrote to Romeike, 
Several passengers narrowly escaped serf- in which the department took precisely tee canceling the contract on tee ground that

. . v- _______ on same position in the caee of a iChinaman, tee price was excessive. The dip-on. injury. Your correspondent wa.^on I "nfo Mexico, who ekdeaved to ping ‘dealer sent hi. lawyer, James
No. 10 leaving the Westminster ^&ir enter the United States. Henderson, to see Mrs. Corbett, and

; E. 8. Vessel» Quarantined.
Cerbett’s Wife Seed.m-

-■

1892.
E

She

-

i

8
location^ grounds about 9:45. The oar bad one of 

the most careful motormen on the

TrmlM WIU Prevail.
Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted with 

chronic rheumatism for several years, aod 
have used numerous patent medicines without 
success. But by using six bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I waa entirely cured.

Sabah Mawhatj.,
King St., Kingston, Ont.

Note.—I am acquainted with the above 
named lady, and can certify to the correctness 
of this statement.

m-

Henry Wade.
Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

ss

- Scrofula was once supposed to be the 
tonch of royalty. To-day, many grateful 
people know that the ‘ ‘ sovereign remedy ”
te Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This powerful altera
tive extirpates “the evil” by thoroughly 
eliminating all the strumous poison from the 
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and various 
other physical as well as mental maladies, 
have their origin in

SCROFULA
When hereditary, this disease manifests it
self in childhood by glandular swellings, 
running sores, swollen joints, and general 
feeblenessofbody. AdmimsterAyer sSarsa- 
p«o-i 11m. on appearance of the first symptoms.

“My little girl was troubled with a pain
ful scrofulous swelling under one of her 
arms. The physician being unable to effect 
a cure, I gave her one bottle of

RE GOAT.

to allow me to throw

gill,
land were return

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and theswelling disappeared. ” 
—W.F Kennedy, McFarland's, Va.

<4I wascuredof scrofula by theuseof Ayer s 
Sarsaparilla. ”-J. C. Berry, Deeifield, Mo. 

“I waa troubled with a sore hand for
two years. Being assured the case waa 
scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer’s

■

Sarsaparillam

and was cured.”—H. Hinkins, Riverton, 
Neb.

Cures others, will cure you

.
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